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Diamond Williams 

From: Moncada, Maria [Maria.Moncada@fpl.com] 
Sent: 

To: Filings@psc.state.fl.us 

cc: Pauline Robinson; 'saporito3@gmail.com'; 'thomas@saporodani-associates.com' 
Subject: 

Attachments: Florida Power & Light Company's Motion to Dismiss Thomas Saporito's Original and Amended 

Electronic Filing 

Monday, August 15,201 1 4:31 PM 

Electronic Filing / Dkt 110236-El / Florida Power & Light's Motion to Dismiss Thomas Saporito's 
Original and Amended Complaint 

Complaint.pdf; 8-1 5-1 1 FPL Saporito - Motion to Dismiss.docx 

a. Person responsible for this electronic filing: 

Maria J. Moncada, Esq. 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

Maria.Moncada(iiftd.com 
561-304-5795 

b. 
Light Company 

Docket No. 110236 - E1 In RE: Complaint by Thomas Saporito against Florida Power & 

c. The Document is being filed on behalf of Florida Power & Light Company. 

d. There are a total of 27 pages 

e. 
to Dismiss Thomas Saporito's Original and Amended Complaint. 

The document attached for electronic filing is Florida Power & Light Company's Motion 

Maria J. Moncada, Esq. 
Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, FL 33408 

Maria.Moncada@,fpl.com 
561 -304-5795 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: complaint by Thomas Saporito 
against Florida Power & Light 
company. I Docket No. 110236 -E1 

FILED: August 15,201 1 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY’S MOTION TO DISMISS 
THOMAS SAPOMTO’S ORIGINAL AND AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Florida Power & Light Company (“FPL”), pursuant to Rule 28-106.204, Florida 

Administrative Code, hereby moves to dismiss the original complaint and amended complaint 

filed by Thomas Saporito (“Mr. Saporito”) in this docket. For the reasons set forth below, the 

Florida Public Service Commission (“Commission”) should dismiss Mr. Saporito’s complaint 

and amended complaint. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Saporito’s complaint and amended complaint should be dismissed for failure to state 

a claim upon which relief can be granted. Mr. Saporito’s original “complaint” consists of a July 

26, 2011 letter requesting an explanation of the $5.90 customer charge that appears on his 

electric utility bill (the “Original Complaint,” attached hereto as Exhibit A). This is not a valid 

basis for a complaint, particularly because Mr. Saporito does not allege that FPL violated any 

applicable rule or statute. That notwithstanding, FPL provided Mr. Saporito the explanation he 

requested. The Original Complaint is thus both legally insufficient and moot, and it should be 

dismissed. 

Mr. Saporito’s amended “complaint” also fails to state a legally viable claim. Apparently 

dissatisfied with FPL’s detailed explanation o f  the components of the customer charge, Mr. 

Saporito filed a second letter on August 10, 2011 requesting that the Commission order FPL to 

refund retroactively the $5.90 customer charge that has heretofore been assessed against him and 

all other FPL customers (the “Amended Complaint,” attached hereto as Exhibit B). The charge 
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that is the subject of Mr. Saporito’s request was recently approved by the Commission in Docket 

No. 080677-EI, and Mr. Saporito presents no new information and points to no changed 

circunistances since that approval. Thus, the doctrine of administrative finality bars Mr. Saporito 

from relitigating that issue. Moreover, his request for retroactive refunds violates the well- 

established prohibition against retroactive ratemaking. For these reasons, the Amended 

Complaint should be also dismissed as a matter of law. 

II. STANDARD FOR MOTION TO DISMISS 

A motion to dismiss questions whether the complaint alleges sufficient facts to state a 

cause of action as a matter of law. Vurnes v. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d 349,350 (Fla. 1st DCA 1993). 

In disposing of a motion to dismiss, this Commission must assume all of the allegations of the 

complaint to be true. Id. In determining the sufficiency of a complaint, the Commission should 

limit its consideration to the complaint and the grounds asserted in the motion to dismiss. FZye v. 

Jeflords, 106 So. 2d 229 (Fla. 1st DCA 1958). 

II. Mr. Saporito’s Original Complaint Must Be Dismissed For Failure to Satisfy 
the Commission’s Pleading Requirements and is Barred by the Doctrine of 
Mootness 

In order to determine whether a complaint states a cause of action upon which relief can 

be granted, the Commission must examine the elements of the complaint that must be alleged 

under the substantive law. In re: Emergency Petition by D.R. Horton Custom Homes, Inc. To 

Eliminute Authority of Southlake Utilities, Inc., Docket No. 98-1609, Order No. PSC-99-0648 at 

page 2 (F.P.S.C. April 6, 1999) (hereinafter “Horton”). All of the elements of the cause of action 

must be properly alleged in the complaint. Id. (citing Kislak v. Kreediun, 95 So. 2d 510 pia. 

1957)). If all elements are not properly alleged, the pleading should be dismissed. Id. 
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A. The Original Complaint Fails to Meet the Commission’s Pleading 

A complaint filed with the Conmission is appropriate when the petitioner complains of 
Reauirements 

an act or omission by a person subject to Commission jurisdiction which affects the petitioner’s 

substantial interests and which is in violation of a statute enforced by the Commission, or of any 

Commission rule or order. Rule 25-22.036(2), Florida Administrative Code (201 1) (“Rule 25- 

22.036”). In particular, Rule 25-22.036(3)(b) requires that each complaint state: 

1. The rule, order, or statute that has been violated; 
2. The actions that constitute the violation; 
3. The name and address of the person against whom the complaint is lodged; 
4. The specific relief requested, including any penalty sought. 

Mr. Saporito’s Original Complaint and Amended Complaint fail to satis@ Rule 25- 

22.036(3)(b). 

The Original Complaint consists of a letter in which Mr. Saporito points out that his 

electric utility bill contains a $5.90 customer charge. This letter was deemed a formal complaint 

by the Commission. As the Original Complaint acknowledges, FPL’s electric bill explains that 

the customer charge is a fixed amount per month, regardless of how much electricity is used, to 

cover the costs of service, as well as meter and administrative costs. Mr. Saporito nevertheless 

alleges that his meter “has never been subject to any requested [meter] service,” and therefore 

requests that FPL “explain the details of exactly what [he is] paying for each month.” In short, 

the Original Complaint alleges that FPL assessed a $5.90 customer charge and that Mr. Saporito 

does not understand that line item on the billing statement. 

Nowhere does the Original Complaint allege a breach of any rule, order or statute. Thus, 

Mr. Saporito sets forth no cause of action. While Mr. Saporito asserts that the FPL bill contains 

a $5.90 customer charge and that he desires an explanation of that cost, he fails to allege that 

FPL’s assessment of the customer charge constitutes a violation of any rule, order, or statute. 
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Simply alleging that he does not understand a cost component is not a viable cause of action. 

For this reason, Mr. Saporito’s Original Complaint should be dismissed. See In re: Complaint 

und Petition of John Charles Heekin against Florida Power & Light Co., Order No. PSC-99- 

1054-FOF-E1 at 3, Docket No. 981923-E1, (Issued May 24, 1999) (“All of the elements of a 

cause of action must be properly alleged in a pleading that seeks affirmative relief. Tf they are 

not the pleading should be dismissed.”). 

B. Mr. Saporito’s Original Complaint Must Be Dismissed as Moot Because FPL 
has urovided the full relief requested 

A case is moot when it presents no actual controversy, when the issues have ceased to 

exist, or, stated differently, when a judicial determination can have no actual effect. Godwin v. 

State, 593 So. 2d 21 1,212 (Fla. 1992); Hortorz, Order No. PSC-99-0648, at page 2. A moot case 

must be dismissed unless there are questions raised which are of great public importance, the 

issues are likely to recur, or if there are collateral legal consequences that affect the rights of a 

party that flow from the issue to be determined. Id. 

Even if Mr. Saporito’s request in the Original Complaint for an explanation of the 

customer charge constituted a legally sufficient controversy (which it does not), that controversy 

has ceased to exist. On August 5,  2011, FPL sent a letter to Mr. Saporito detailing the 

components of the $5.90 customer charge. A true and correct copy of the August 5,201 1 letter 

is attached as Exhibit C. FPL explained that the customer charge recovers the cost of all 

customer-related equipment and expenses required to serve a utility’s residential class of 

customers. The customer charge “is a set amount per month, regardless of how much electricity 

is used.” FPL specified that the customer charge includes meter installation, meter reading, 

billing, meter maintenance, customer records and collections and other services provided to 

customers, including Mr. Saporito. FPL further informed Mr: Saporito that the $5.90 customer 
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charge was calculated during FPL’s last rate case by taking the total residential customer-related 

costs divided by the number of residential customer bills in the year to determine the charge per 

customer per month. 

In sum, FPL has provided “the details of exactly what Fir .  Saporito] is paying for each 

month at a cost of $5.90.” Mr. Saporito requested no additional relief. Therefore, Mr. Saporito’s 

Original Complaint is moot because a determination by this Commission will have no effect and 

the one issue he raised has “ceased to exist.” On this basis, too, Mr. Saporito’s Original 

Complaint must be dismissed. 

111. Mr. Saporito’s Amended Complaint is Barred by Sound Legal and 
Administrative Principles 

In the Amended Complaint, Mr. Saporito acknowledged receipt of FPL’s August 5 letter 

and acknowledged that the letter contained an explanation of the components that make up the 

customer charge, but he nevertheless is dissatisfied with having received exactly what he 

requested. Mr. Saporito’s Amended Complaint alleges, in short, that he does not accept FPL’s 

explanation of the customer charge because his meter was already installed when he moved into 

his residence and because he pays his electric bills online. Mr. Saporito consequently asks the 

Commission to order FPL to refund the entirety of the customer charge assessed to his account - 

and the accounts of all FPL customers - retroactively fiom the dates when the accounts were 

activated. 

As set forth more fully below, Mr. Saporito’s Amended Complaint is barred by the 

doctrine of administrative finality and the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking. 

A. Mr. SaDorito’s Amended Comolaint is barred by the doctrine of administrative 
finalitv 

In the field of administrative law, the counterpart to res judicata is administrative finality. 

See Florida Power Corp. v. Garcia, 780 So. 2d 34, 44 (Fla. 2001). Administrative finality bars 
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relitigation of claims or issues that have already been addressed by an agency, absent exceptional 

changed circumstances that would warrant re-opening the agency’s prior determination. Id; see 

also Austin Tupler Trucking v. Hawkins, 377 So. 2d 679, 681 (Fla. 1979) (administrative orders 

must eventually pass out of the agency’s control and, absent exceptional changed circumstances, 

must become fmal and no longer subject to change or modification). Parties and the public must 

be able to rely on a decision as being “final and dispositive of the rights and issues involved 

therein.” Garcia, 780 So. 2d at 44-45 (quoting Austin Tupler, 377 So. 2d at 681); Reedy Creek 

Utils. v. Florida Public Sen.  Commission, 418 So. 2d 24 (1982) (“[aln underlying purpose of the 

doctrine of finality is to protect those who rely on a judgment or ruling.”). 

That principle governs here. Even if Mr. Saporito alleged that the $5.90 customer charge 

violated a statute, rule or order (which he does not), his Amended Complaint would nevertheless 

fail as a matter of law because the propriety of that charge was recently considered and expressly 

approved by the Commission in FPL’s 2009 rate case, a proceeding in which Mr. Saporito 

intervened and later withdrew.’ 

‘In his intervenor capacity, Mr. Saporito appeared at several customer service hearings opposing FPL’s 
petition, stating at one hearing that: “As God as my witness today, if this Public Service Commission seated behind 
me approves FPL’s $1.3 billion rate increase, I will campaign to be Florida’s next governor, and if elected I will fire 
this Public Service Commission.” See Docket No. 080677, Transcript of 6/26/09 Miami Gardens service hearing at 
42:23-43:2 (filed July 20, 2009). 

FPL has been the target of more than 20 years of vexatious litigation by Mr. Saporito, a former employee. 
Mr. Saporito’s employment with FPL was terminated for cause in 1988 for multiple acts of insubordination, and he 
has been attempting to litigate and re-litigate that termination ever since. A US. Department of Labor (DOL) 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) ruled that the termination was justified because there was ‘‘overwhelming’’ 
evidence that Mr. Saporito was repeatedly insubordinate, “insolent,” “blatantly l ied,  and engaged in a “mockery of 
management’s role.” Saporito v. Florida Power & Light Co., 1989-ERA-007, 1989-ERA-017 (ALJ Oct. 15, 1997). 
Mr. Saporito also filed four nuclear whistleblower discrimination complaints against FPL - all of which were 
dismissed. Most recently, the Administrative Review Board (ARB) issued an order holding that four pending 
complaints by Mr. Saporito against FPL were ‘Wthout merit and frivolous.” The ARB imposed sanctions on Mr. 
Saporito for having filed a “string of vexatious, harassing, and duplicative complaints against FPL, without a good 
faith expectation of prevailing, and subsequent appeals to the [ARB] that are wholly without merit.” Saporito v. 
Florida Power & Light Co., 2009-ERA-001, etc. (ARB Apr. 29,2011). In another recent case, a DOL ALJ imposed 
additional sanctions on h4r. Saporito for frling actions against FPL that are “frivolous, an abuse of legal and judicial 
process, and fraudulent . . . . w. Saporito] has demonstrated a pattern of malicious and frivolous filings involving” 
FPL. Mr. Saporito has also filed numerous petitions wid  d e  U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission seeking 
enforcement action against FPL. All ofthese petitions have been denied. 
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The Commission considered FPL’s position on customer charges, as well as the position 

of all other parties and interested persons. The final order recited the Commission’s long history 

holding that electric utility custonier charges properly consist of costs related to distribution 

‘‘from the pole to the customer’s structure,” including the cost of the meter, service drop, meter 

reading and basic customer services costs. Of particular relevance to Mr. Saporito’s claim, the 

Commission noted that: 

Customer charges are flat fees assessed each month, regardless of 
the amount of energy (kilowatt hours) used. 

(Emphasis added). The Commission specifically approved and authorized the flat $5.90 

customer charge about which Mr. Saporito now complains. Order No. PSC-10-0153-FOF-E1, 

Docket No. 080677-EI, issued March 17,2010, at pages 194-195,214. 

Under the doctrine of administrative finality, Mi. Saporito cannot now relitigate an issue 

that the Commission has already decided absent some ,extraordinary change of circumstances 

that he has not alleged and that do not exist. Mr. Saporito had an opportunity to challenge the 

customer charge proposed by FPL during the rate proceeding. The Commission’s order is now 

final and the $5.90 customer charge is legally authorized. For this reason, Mr. Saporito’s 

Amended Complaint must be dismissed. 

B. Mi. Saporito’s claim is barred by the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking 

Rates for public utilities are fixed for future services rather than for past service. Guy  

Power v. Bevis, 289 So. 2d 401, 404 (Fla. 1974). It is well-established that the Commission 

lacks authority to engage in retroactive ratemaking with respect to electric utilities. City of 

Miami v. Florida Public Service Commission, 208 So. 2d 249, 259-260 (Fla. 1968); In re 

Petition q f  Florida Cities Water Co., Docket No. 971663-WS, Order No. PSC-98-1583 (F.P.S.C. 

Nov. 25, 1998) (the general principle of retroactive ratemaking is that new rates are not to be 
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applied to past consumptions). In City of Miami, for example, the petitioner argued that rates 

should have been reduced for prior period over earnings and that the excess earnings should be 

refunded. Id. Both of these attempts were deemed to be retroactive ratemaking and thus were 

prohibited. Id. 

Here, Mr. Saporito’s demand for retroactive ratemaking is express and unequivocal. He 

requests that the Commission order FPL to: 

refund the entirety of the $5.90 per month “Customer Charge” 
assessed to Fir. Saporito’s] account (retro-active) froin the date 
that the undersigned’s account was activated2 and maintained by 
FPL. 

And he requests the same relief for all of the FPL’s customers. As the Supreme Court of Florida 

held in City of Miami, such a refund request must be denied because it violates the prohibition 

against retroactive ratemaking. Accordingly, Mr. Saporito’s Amended Complaint must be 

dismissed on the additional ground that it seeks legally impermissible relief. 

IV. Conclusion 

Mr. Saporito’s Original Complaint and Amended Complaint fail to state any legally 

sufficient cause of action and must be dismissed. 

Mr. Saporito assumes that the $5.90 charge has appeared on his bill since his account was activated. This would 
be true only if Mr. Saporito activated his account after the Commission’s March 20 10 final order in FPL’s last rate 
case. 
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WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing, FPL requests that the Commission enter an 

order dismissing Mr. Saporito’s Complaint with prejudice. 

Respectfully submitted this 15th day of August, 20 1 1. 

R. Wade Litchfield, Vice President and General 
Counsel 
John T. Butler, Managing Attorney 
Maria Jose Moncada, Principal Attorney 
Attorneys for Florida Power & Light Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Florida 33408-0420 
Telephone: (56 1) 69 1-7101 
Facsimile: (561) 691-7135 

By: /s/Maria Jose Moncada 
Maria Jose Moncada 
Florida Bar No. 0773301 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICX 
Docket No. 110236-E1 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 
electronic mail on August 15,201 1 to the following: 

Pauline Robinson, Esq. 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 thomas@saporodani-associates.com 
pevans@psc.state.fl.us 

Mr. Thomas Saporito 
Post Office Box 8413 
Jupiter, Florida 33468 
saporito3@gmail .corn 

By: /s/ Maria Jose Moncada 
Maria Jose Moncada 
Fla. Bar No. 0773301 
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EXHIBIT A 



Ms. Ann Cole 
Commission Cierk 
Florida Public S d c e  Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Fb& 32399 

23 July 2011 

In re: Comphint Agdnsi  the Flot& Power & Light Compmry 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

This serves as a formal complaint against the Florida Power 64: Light Company (FPL) in 
connection with a $5.90 per month charge assessed against my electric biil and identified as a 
‘‘Customer Charge” on the FPL billing statement for Account #5693933243 dated July 18,201 1. 
See, Attachment-One. (redacted). Please provide B copy of this document to the Commissioners 
for consideration and processing accordingly 

FPL explains the “Customer Charge” as “...a set a m o m p  month, mgmdkss of how 
much elecfrkify is used, to cvver the costs of your service and mefer, includng instkdlation and 
the ahinistratim costs related to setrricingyow account. ” See, Attachmut-Two. 

First, my FPL e l d c  meter has never been subject to any requested Service; and the 
meter was already installed at my residence in the year 2004. 

Next, FPL fails to delineate the exact and precise nature of any administrative costs 
related to servicing my account. 

Thus, to the extent that FPL is permitted to m s s  a “Customer Charge“ to my Bccowlt in 
the amount of $5.90 per month, FPL, should be rwu ired to expIain the details of exactly what I 
am paying for each month irt a cost of$5.W? 

Thank you for your attention to this most important matter. 
L A  Y 2 t i  g 
7 8  0” 
E &  = 
c j 3 -  g 
sc’, 
= -  ro 
z m ?  s a  t7: 

Sincerely, 

F 
I: F.- QD 

%*A 

- IUD 
c3 a =-  ra L L  

-M- -- 
cZIK - Post ofllce Box 8413 - Jupiter flMida - 334888413 - OfRCe: (581) 97243363 



Attachment-One 

FPSC- COMMl SSION CLERK 



BIU Statement 

BDI F i r e  T r a n d t t e d  Separately 

Amount ot your 1Mt b i l l  
Paymant received - Thank you 
Balance before new charges 

N e w  chaxgea (Rater RS-1 RBSIDislTIAG BKRVZCE 1 

stom charge 
Electric ecrvica -unt - 
G r o e o  receipt0 tu 

Pranchioe cbprg. 

Utility tax 
Total new chargee 

Total a m t  you OUB 

L 

-Bayaunt received aftcr mt 08, 2 0 1 1  ie comldqrad UTE! a 
lace payllurt charge of 1.50r rill roply and your l l C C o M t  

aubject to an aUjueted deposit billing. 
be 

Meter reading - metar 5C81370 
Curraat reading 
Previour, reading 



kWh thie month 
service daya 
k W * Y  

**The electric oervlce r m t  
include8 the folloving chargee: 
cumtamer charge: $5.90 pt?r month 

( F i r s t  1000 kWh at $O.Q3BOOO) 
Fuel I - 

(over 1000 kWh at $0.048000) 

(F ir s t  1000 kWh at $0.049140) 

(over 1000 klpa 8t $0.0591401 

Noti-fuel : - 



Attachment-Two 

I 

FPSC - COMMISSION CLERK 



Bill Detail Explanatin 

. lanatio n: il EXD Bill Deta 

Thls sectton shows the meter madrng for the cunent and last bill. You may check this by reading your own meter. The 
reading you take will indude any electricity you have used since we read your mater. 

mcMumlm: 
The energy usage includes the kilowatt-houls (kwh) you used this month and those used last year for the same period. A 
variety of things may affect enemy usage, such as weather Conditions o r  changes made to your home. 

For example, hotter weather causes F u r  air  conditioner to run mora often. Therefore, the hotter it is outside the moe it 
costs to keep cool inside. We recanwend setting the thermostat no lower than 78 degrees for cooling. 

When waather tums cold, more heat is required to maintain your indoor comfort level as the outdoor temperature drops. 
I n  this situatlon, we ncommnd settlng the thems ta t  no higher than 68 degrees for heating. In some instances, 
electric heat can cost up to three timer as much to operate as air conditioning. 

F: 
This is a set amount per month, regardless of how much electridty is used, to cover the costs of your service and meter, 
including lnstallatlon and the administrative costs related to servicrng your account. 

FPCs efforts to keep msts down haw resulted in no change to this charge for mom than 10 yean. 

The Non-Fuel Energy Charge indudes Several elements: 
w: 

Base rates, which reflect the costs of producing and delivering electrictty to  customers, along with general costs of 

Envimnmentai activlties, to cover WL3 costs to comply wlth environmental rulings. 
Energy conservation, to cover the costs of FPL sponsored conservation programs in which customerr participate. 
Purchased power, to cover the cost of buying electrldty from other genemting sourees. 
Storm surcharge, allowing FPL t o  recover 20W hunlcane-related expenses in excess of its storm resew. 

dol ng business. 

cucl: 
m e  charge per kwh to cover the cost of fuel requlred to produce electricity. This cost is passed on to  the customer with 
no proflt to FPL. These asts  fluctuate, based on ma*t conditions, and are adjusted annually, or more frequently If 
prices change by at least 10 percent. 

*erount: 
Last bliilng and account activtty since that time. 

P: 
Your cunsnt electric ctIames are the total of the foilowlnp 4 items: 

Electrlc Servlce Amount Is calculated From your kwh usage. 
Gross Recelpts Tax IncrearO is a tax charged by and pald to the State of Florida . 
FranChlSo Chaqe is a fee paid to your local government. 
Utillty lhx Is imposed by and pald to your local government. 

MsmMaei: 
~mpomnt messages horn FPL that change monthly. 
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EXHIBIT B 



Page 1 of 1 

Diamond Williams 

From: 
Sent: 
To: F ilings@psc.state.fl .us 
Subject: 
Attachments: 201 1.OB.tO Complaint to FPSC (FPL).pdf 
Dear Ms. Cole: 

- m””-”c.c..- _. . . 

saporit03@gmail.com on behalf of Thomas Saporito [thomas~~prodani-associates.comj 
Wednesday, August 10,2011 835 AM 

Docket No. 110236-El; Complaint Against the Florida Power & Light Company 

Attached please find my response to the Florida Power & Light Company’s (FPL) Aug. 5 t h  
response to my complaint filed with the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC) against FPL 
in connection with a $5.90/month “Customer Charge“ assessed against my account held at FPL. 

Please provide the attached document to the Commission for review and consideration 
accordingly. 

Kind regards, 

Thomas Saporito, Senior Consultant 
Email: thomas~,sa~rodani-associates,com 
Web: htto://Samodani-Associates.com 
Post Office Box 8413, Jupiter, Florida 33468 
Phone: (561) 972-8363 Fax: (561) 972-8363 
We are an Advocate of GreenPeace USA 

8/10/2011 



August le, 2011 

Ms. Ann cole 
Commission Clerk 
Florida Public SeNice Commission 
2540 Shwnard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

This serves to acknowledge that on August 9,2011, the undersignad reCaived a written 
response &om S.B. Raming, Director, Rates and TarisFs for the Florida Power & Light Company 
(FPL) dated August 9,201 1, in response to the undersigned’s July 25,201 1 complaint filed with 
the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC) in connection with a $5.90 “Customex Charge” 
assessed to the undersigned‘s electric bill and account held at FPL. 

FPL states in relevant part that: 
FPL’s response failed to address and resolve the issues central to the complaint for which 

“In general, tbe residential customer charge recovers the cost of all customer- 
related equipment and expenses required to serve a utility’s residential class of 
customers. .. , the customer charge ‘is a set amount per month, regardless of how 
much electricity is used, to coved the costs of your service and meter, including 
installation and the administrative costs related to servicing your account.’ These 
costs include those related to meter reading, billing, meter maintenance, customer 
records and wllections, and other essential dustomex service costs.” 

Id at 1. 

Thus, FPL simply reiterated the M t i o a  of “Customer Charge” posted on their 
company’s website. However, that is simply not a valid response in these circumstances where 
the undereignd’s meter was already installed at the residence and has never been serviced by 
FPL; and where the undersigned’s billing from FPL is receivod and paid electro&dly on-line 
via the Inteunet. Thus, FPL’s allegation that the $5.90 customer charge includes billing, customer 
records and collections and other essential customer service costs is disinaenuous at best astheae 
sewices are apparently automatically resolved by FPL’s computer billing system. 

the $5.90 per month “Customer Charge” assessed to the undersigned’s account (retro-active) 

L.4 x- +., 11 ‘5 5 
Therefore, the un&rsigned requests that thu FPSC ORDER FPL to reffind the entirety of ‘7’ E 0 

ESJ x c’r .cs Ez x r n  
z -  22 
I -  o&j E -  3 
t u 3  y 
8c3 # 

2 
from the date that the undemigned’s ~ccowlt was adivated and maintained by FPL. 

PO& M15- Bor 8413 Jupiter Flarlda 334888413 Omcs: (581) 972-8363 
0 a a LL 

. . 



In addition, the undersigned requests that theFPSC also O D E R  FPL to reqro-actrv * ely 
refund all of its customen the $5.90 ''Customer Charge'' apparently improperly assessed to their 
8ccouIIfs held at FPL. 
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CPL. 

August 5,2011 

Mt. Thomas Saporito 
Post Office Box 8413 
Jupiter, FL 33468-8413 

Re: In Complaint against Florida Power & Qhr Company Docket No. 21 0236-EL 

Deai. Mt. Saporito: .. . . .. . ..- - .- 

X am writing in response to the request for an explanation of FPL’s residential customet charge that you fled 
in a formal complaint with the Plodda Public S d c c  Commission. 

In general, the residential customet charge teco~ers the cost of dl astomet-related equipment and expmeea 
requited to serve a uality‘s residential class of custometa. As our website explains, the customer charge “ia a 
set amount pee month, regvdlesa of how much electriciq is used, to cover the COE~S of your service and 
meter, including installation and the admiaistrative cos& related to scrvidng your account” These costs 
include those related to meter reading, billing, meter mahatename, custome.r reeards and coUections, and 
other essential customer setvice costs. 

The customer chargr: i s  part OF the base rate that customers pay for their electric service, nnd FJ?L’s base rate 
has induded a standard customer &xge for many decades. In the past tlwty yea~, it has ranged from $5.15 
to $5.90. 

The current customer chazge was calculated during FPL’s last rate case by taking the total resideothl 
customer-related costs divided by the numb= oEreaidenM customer bills in the year to determine the charge 
per custorafx per month. As such, the customer charge if the BVQ~BC for the entire tate class, and ia not 
calculated on an k r w u a l  customet basis. This cost allocation approach is consistent with Commission 
guideme. In the most recent base rate case, FPL’s compliance cost of service ftling showed the per unit 
customer-rdatcd costs for the residential Customer rate dass of $5.893103/mOnth (sss Cotnphnn 6Jt #fS6&, 
prlgv52, Jm2.3, mhm 2, s ~ J ~ J .  Thio ouppor~, the Commission-approved custoinct charge of $5.90 for the 
RS-1 rate. 

Thank you for your interest in this mntter. 

sincetely, 

c S. E. Romig 
Director, Rates and T d f s  . 

RnrJonire 

C C  Pauline Robertson, mPSC Shff 
Ann Cole / Docket No. 110236-EI 

Fbtida Power 8 Light Company 
L 700 Univtrse Bouiavard, Juno Beach, FL 33408 -1 .,I.’ v 
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EXHIBIT C 



,4ugust 5,2011 

Mr. Thomas Saporito 
Post Office Box 8413 
Jupitery FL 33468-8413 

RE: In Complaint against Florida Power & Light Company Docket No. 110236-E1 

Drar Mr. Saporito: 

1 am writing in response to the request for an explanation of FPL’s residential customer chaqe that you filed 
in a formal complaint 4th &e Florida Public Sewice Commission. 

In gmcial, the residential cllstnrner charge recovers the cost of all customer-related equipment and expcnscs 
required to serve a utility‘s residential chss of customers. As our website explains, the custornm c h g e  “is a 
set amount per month, regardless of how much electticity is used, to covct the costs of your set-vice and 
metery includinghtallation and thc zdministrativc costs related to servicing your account” These costs 
indude those related to meter reading, billing, meter  mitltenance, customet records and coll~~tions, and 
odier essential customer semice costs. 

The customer charge is part of the base rate that customers pay for && elecuJc setvicc, and PPL’Y base rate 
has included R standard customd: chatgc for many decac2cs. In h e  past thiay years, it has ranged horn $5.15 
to $5.90. 

The current customer chaigc was calculated duiing FPL’s last tate case by takhg die total residmtid 
customer-related costs divided by the number of residential astomet bills in the year to determine the charge 
pc-r customer pet montli. As such, die customer charge i 3  the average for the entire rate class, and is not 
calculated on ah individual customer basis. This cast docation approach is consistent with Commission 
guidance In the most recent basc rate case, FPL’e compliance cost of service Eiling showed the per unit 
custom@-telated costs for the residential customer rate class oE$5.893103/munth pee Cmplinncs Gst OfSunim, 
pge  52, Aine 23, column 2, eticlon$l. This supports the Commission-approved customer charge of $5.90 for the 
RS-1 tate. 

Thank you for p u r  interest in this matte. 

Skcerely, 

S. E. Romig 
Director, Rates and Tariffs 

Enclosure 

cc: Pauline Robertson, FPSC Staff 
Ann Cole / Docket No. 110236-E1 

Florida Power & Light Company 

700 Unlvene Boulevard, Juno Beach, R 33408 
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